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Editorial
End this Fratricide'
Adopt Mass Revolutionanl Approach to
Resolving Differences

The recent inter-group killings in llihar are a mattcr of pain

and grave.on...ri foi atl ihe crlntmunist revolutionary

"rg"ni.",i"ns, 
their sympathisers' arrd democrats' The issue

.o'n".rn, not only tn" !'rou'ps directly ir,v,llved, but the cornrnunist

revolutionary camP as a whole'
two rlommunist revolutionarY
ist Ct:nlre (MCC) and CPI(ML)
rganisation, CPI(ML) Liberation'
iJt str,:am, retains a large number

Pathi;ers. This series of killings
ne and a half Years'
most backward state and exhibits
Iture, tleudal oPPression and
es it ltas also been the arena of
ariout conti ngents of communist

revolutionaries. In the face of naked S'tate and landlord terror

shorn of all p.","n"" of civil libr:rties' the communist

,"rl'rr,ionu.i", Jf ninui have exhibired sterlirg courage in leading

;;-;;;;i; lt is wittr the btood of hunclreds of martvrs that the

revolutionary p"u.uri ,iruggles of Bihar ltave flourished: struggles

that are a source of encouragelrlent anrJ hope to people and

revolutionary forces throughoUt the coutttny ., :-'- 
porti.uf arly today, wh"en the rulitrg class camp is in such

air^.iri,-""J irt. rnrit of people are dxpr:rately.searching for an

,ii.i"ri*. to this dcgenciate systcm, thc rev<ilutionary peasant

;;;;l;, or-giho, r,orz tn" potential ol' rn[ruring inro a consistent

agrarian revolutionary movement, showing the people the real

people.
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Organising
Punjab

Agricultural l-itlbour in

by a corresPondent

and earnings hilve led to a further fall in their already miserable

tiuing ttoniardr;. Now, under the "new economic po'licy"' with its

main"ttrrusr at curtailing employment, reducing subsidies and social

welfare expend itures, liarghalisi tg public distribution system, and

ugj.uuutin! prir:e increasei, the rral poor are being further pushed

to the wall.
The dalit bast.is of the rural labouring classes in Punjab have

been reliable vote-banks of the Congress party -- so far the leading
ng classes. But with the current
ion' of the Congress Party, the

e dalits with the Congress, too,

kali Dal, being a Political
I landlord sections and sections

of jatt rich p,:ar;arrts who are responsible for the social subjugation

onl 
".ononric 

exploitation cf the rural labouring classes'. never

.r""".a",f in 1;aining it virrble foothold among the rural. dalit

sections. 'fhe irrrditi-onal commurrist parties of Punjab had a

.ijnifi"rnt constitttency among the rural poor i1 some selected

be"lt. brt, of lare, the prociss of their ideological-poli.tical
J"g"n"roruril br:ing spceded up and their political role as adjunct

;i;it;; class paiiei becoming more an-d more pronJunced,.their

influeni lras teen on the *ani. The BSP, proclaiming itself the

,ole.ha*pionoldalitinterests,hassucceededinmakingsomt
initial inroads :r,m,ong the dalits. But its utterly casteist orientation,

its thoroughgoing Jpportunrst p<;litics of hobnobbing with any

fotiti"ot fori.e in iti 
- 
hankering for power-grabbing, its known

ubhorr"n"" of r:lass struggles, ind the dismal performance of il's

elected parlirtnrentary t"ii"t.ntatives' etc, has started a rapidly

gio*ing'disenchantment of rhe rural dalit sections with it. The

3ornrrlr"nitt revolutionary and democratic f,orces do have some

infiuence among the rural labouring classes but it is' as yet'

limited ancl scariered in isolated pocl,.ets of Punjab. So, in a way,

the rurai labc,uring classes are unorganised, and politically
uncommitt,:d t,r any party. This provides ample space for the

democratic revolutioniry forces of Punjab to put down roots

among the n.
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The emergence of the Punjab Khet lVazd<>or Union (PKMU)
in the latter half of 1993 as a mass militant class organisation of
rural Iabouring sections, and with its anti-feudal, anti-imperialist
orientation, was a significant step in the direction of building an
agrarian revolutionary n'rovement. The Pl(14U, since its inception,
has been waging struggles on the day-to-rlay burning as well as

basic issues of the rural labouring sectiorrs, it is not intended here
to Iist all its activities and achieverrrr:nLs. But basing or) its
experience, howsoever lirnited it nray br:, we intend to focus on
some salient features of the agricultLrral labour movement in
Punjab as well as the problems it is grippling with these days.

An intense urge for organisation and strul39le
A strong urge exists among thc rural Iat,ouring scctions to

organise themselves. Thus any gcnuinc r:fl ort in this direction is
sure to get an enthusiastic response. The rcots of this urge lie in
the centuries-old inveterate feudal donrination, inhurnan caste
oppression, and economic exploitation o:- rhese sections.

A casual glance over the grirn life-rcalitier of arr aqricuIttr ral
contract labourer willamply testify to this. A,n a1-lricultu.al Iabourcr,
lucky enough to get employment and workinll ()n a yeirrl_y contract
with the landowner, lives a wretched life irkrn to a beast of burden.
He is neither givcn the usual weekly olf nor any other holiday
throughout the year. Whenever he has t<, rtvail any leave due to
any urgent need in the family, such as d rc: to rnarrialte, death,
illness, or any other engagetnent, he is c h;trged much rnore than
the average' waage being paid to hin:. At work, he is a

round-the-clock servant of his master. ,,\; art from his work in
agricultural operations, he has to do al I s )rls of household chores
for the master. Sometimes, even his famil,,rnembers hitve to do
'begar' (service without payment) for the landowner. ln peak-
work seasons, he is forced to forsake 'e;it and sleep for days
together due to the inordinate rush o' worl:. This forced
sleeplessness at times results in ierious,tc:iclents while working
on machinery. In cases of serious accidents l,sadtnB to arnputation
of limbs or crippling injuries, thc landow rt:r i:; not required to
pay for the treatment or missed days. Evt,n in cases rtf serious
disability or death, no compcnsation is paiJ. Although lrc has to
work for unlimited hours, yet his avcralle r^/agc is much lower

than thc stipuiated minimum wage. Apart from economic
exploitation, he has to face caste discrimination and indignities.
He is, (oo often, abused or insulted by the landowner on llimsy
pretexts or at tirnes without any pretext at all. The dalit.wonlen,
who go to the fields for collecting hay for the animals are often

sexually harassed. An irregular farm-hand hardly gets work for
three or four nronths in a whole year. The rising prices of daily
necessiries force the labouring families to slash their consumption
of bare necessities even further. These grim realities of the life
of thesc sectiols provide the objective basis cf their intense urge

to get organisect. The enhanced awareness among the dalit sections
hal aggravated their feelings about the pinch of these inhumah

living conditions.
This enthusiasm for getting organised, and their immense

potential in self-organisation, can be vividly seen at 
"'rork 

in the

Malout area of Punjab, the native area of Prakash Singh Badal,

present chief nrinister of Punjab'
Under the inspiration of some radical youth' the energetic

dalit labourers of a village here organised tltemselves into a union
ancl electe<l a representative body of the organisation. They came

in contact with tlre PKMU. With the suPport and guidance of the

PKMI-I le:,dership, tlrey waged many a successful struggle over

local issue s. These preliminary victories emboldened them and

helped enltancr: their courage, their conviction and their self-
confidence, 'Ihel the dalit labourers from neighbouring villages

need for a wholt:-tirne activist. They chose from amongst them

an activist as a full-time activist. The labouring people of the

village vo LLrnrarily underrook the responsibility for his family's
upkeep. A spontaneour; drive for wheat collection ensued and the

wholeiirner-'s f tnrily was supplied with wheat enough for many
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months' consumption. He was provided wit[r a bicycle and was
instructed to keep volunteers with him lor his defence. Now a

s.imilar upsurge-like situation prevails at rniiny other places in the
'state.

The experience of organising the rural calit latrouring sections
has brought to the fore an irnportant proble rn ['ar:ed in building
the revolutionary movement of these secticns. The prroblenr appears
in the form of a contradiction between t1(: expansion and the
consolidation of the organisation. The expanr ion oI the organisation
far exceeds the developrnent of cadre-lorr:e requirt:d to cope witlr
this expansior. No doubt, it is a general protrL:m of the democratic
revolutionary movenrent; but its specificrty herc lies in the fact
that, whereas the objective push for t:r: extenr;ion of the
organisation is much stronger in the case of rul'al dalit sections,
the development of the activists is much ilower (in comparison
also with other sections) owing to the all-r'ound donrination and
oppression by higher castes and classes on the dalits and the
lower level of literacy and political conscror.rsnoss anrong the
dalits. The cadres develop only by learr rirrp, through tlreir own
experience which is a rather slow and protrar:ted [)rocess. Hence,
the contradiction between the developm3nt (expansion) of the
union organisation and the development o'lhe cadre-force, or the
activists, is very acute in the case of backrrarcl sections lil<e dalits.
To compensate partly for this shortfall o[:adres, activists from
other sections can be inducted. But will tl,e'r be acceptable to rhe
broader ranks of lhc rtrrnl lnhorrring cllsst s rrs lhcil ou'rr lrctivists
and leaders'/ Experience is'tltat thc dalit lr b,ruring scctiorts accept
activists from other classes as their lea<le:s only after judging
them through their own practice; especially so, if they are from
higher castes. But at the same time, it is found that there is no
hesitation in accepting non-dalits as their Ieaders provided they
are found committed to their cause and can mix with them easily
and freely.

Experience also is that the repeated deceptions by tlre ruling
class parties with rural dalit Iaboirring ser:tions has given rise to
their general disgust with the vote-partie:; of the ruling classes.

Although some political force with pro-dalit rhetoric may yet get

some initial response from the unorganisedl dalits, that will not

be able to strike deep roots among (hose s,ectioos. The severity

of their life is constantly prodding them towards sharp struggles '

with the prevailing r;et-up. Only a fighting mass militant leadership,'
committed trr thr:ir cause, can penetrate deep and strike roots
among the rrrral ,Jalits. The process of so swift a disillusionment
of the rural lalror-rring sections with the BSP is a good pointer.

Sharp reacti(,n
Any attetnpt, hc,wsoever preliminary, on the part of rural dalit

labourers to orga;ni:re themselves evokes a spontaneous and sharp
reaction of the upl)cr caste landlord and rich peasant sections.
Any attempt at cl"range in their social, political or e.conomic
domination over lhe rural poor is unacceptable to them. The more
organisation ,of drrlit lrtrourers is conceived as a challenge to their
authority. They cry,>ut in panic, "Today they are trolding meetings.
Tomorrow they rvill refuse to work in the fields. And the day
aiter they will try to seize the lands!" And they cc,unter-attack
with a vengeance.

How eve,n tlrris prelirninary activity of the rural labouring
scctions bect)rres an eye-sore to them, can be seen from the
following concrele cases. In village Kusa of district Moga, the
water tap in tht: clalit basti was out of order for quite some time,
causing mr. ch hardship to the inhabitants of the basti. When
repeated'pleadings ,,rith ttre concerned authorities failed to move
them, the loc;rl PIIMU leaclers issued a press statement denouncing
the irdiffere rcr: of the water works department towards their
gcnuine gricvlrrct:s.'l'here was not even a word in the statemenl
against anybod'y in the village; even so, it was conceived as an

affront on t,te prart of the dalits. The jatt-dominated village
panchayat calle'd an assembly oI the village panchayat, where
PKMU leaders were summoned to explain why they issued the
press statement without seeking their permission. In another similar
case in village Rasulpur ol district Nawan Shahar, reacting to the
statement of stati: leaders of the PKMU regarding the issue of
residential plots for dalits, the local upper caste landlord sections
called a meeting of the village panchayat to intimidate add
denounce the local union leaders. These are only two examples
of upper caste chauvinism and class offensive by the rural feudal
classes against the low-caste agricultural labouring class sections.
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A similar class-cum-caste prejudice c f the dominant lairded

sections alainst the dalit labouiers was ericent during a glorious

and long-Jrawn-out struggle against a--tyrarrt landlord bf village

Munu*In in disrrict F-"ror"por..'fhis notorious landlord

cold-bloodedly murdered two agricultural labourers by torturing

tf,"m- Like a, typical feudal toia, tnis n )t')rious landlord often

held his private court where he inflicted heavy fines and other

frr,itf,rn"'n,t o" the village people' The [rrutitl murder of the

Ig.i"ritrtuf labourers unlEasIed the pent-trp anger and hatred

uiiong the village people towards. such. oppression'. The-'rillage

p"^rri," ,"d'daiit fabou.".s participated o-n m(tsse in a struggle

Ig"i"tl ,n" tyrant landlord' But as the struggle p-ro.gress.ed and

thePKMUbegantomobiliseagriculturallabouroftheadjoining
u."ur, class arid caste prejudices began tr) rear -their^heads' 

The

landlord and rich p"urunt ciominated Gadership of the Bharti Kisan

;;i;; ilut t,o*ut^faction) began to play ()n these prejuclices and

ultimately came out in open'iupport of tne landlord. In private,

.r"n ti," BKU Ieaders confessed-ihat the lirndlord was responsible

for the murders and needed to be purrished' But they grew

uppr.tlnti"e of the growing class force ot the PKMU and the

their own class pre]udicei and apprelrensions overtook the

"oniroii"tion 
they 

'feli with the landlord over the murders'

In landlord-dominated Malout area ol l)unjab, the s.pread of

PKMU units in the area has alarmed the landlords' The landlords

;i ih" ui.o ^r" 
acting in unison to check the growing influence

of the pKMU, In con"nivance with the polic,: and the local ruling

Akali Dal bosses, ttrey are inciting clasl'er; in the villages and

,ti"g ,fr" police for repression ancl ior [oistlng fllt: t':":. on the

union activists. The pJti." is acting as a ()onvenient exten'sion of

the landlords' muscle Power'

Attitude towards theiatt landed p€asantry- 
o; of the majoi problems 

-that 
the PKI\4U leadership has to

.onf.ont in handling iis day-to-day activities and struggles is the

ng oi the contradictions br:trveen the upper-caste

! sections and low-casle ttgt'icultural laboure-rs and

nts. The complexity of the lrituation lies in the fact

and class contradiitions manifest themselves in,an

intertwined forrn. In relation to the different layers of the rural
landed sections, they are cither overlapping or intersecting.

No doubt, the agricultural labourers and landless peasants are

an inalienable part of the broad Peasantry. The peasantry, in
particular the poor and lower middle peasantry, as u'ell as the

iural labour, both are exploited by the feudal-imperialist combine.
There is a basic unity of class interests among them while they
differ on non-basic issues. These non-basic differences need to
be handled in a friendly and non-antagonistic struggle among
them. Owing to the lack of differentiation of the peasantry along
distinct class interests, the dominance of the landlords on the

peasants, and the lack of awareness of its class interests among

the lower echelons of the peasantr!, and taking advantage of the

caste prejudices of the iatt landed peasant sections against the

dalit labourers, the lancilo[d and rich peasant minority succeeds

in posing and portraying their class interests as the common
interests of the peasant majority as a whole.

ln this way, whenever a clash of interests between the landlords
and the rural labour comes to the fore, the landlord and other
feudal interests succeed in misleading and pitting the majority
upper caste peasantry against the mi ng sections.
This upper caste chauvinism triggers nism among
the dalit. labouring sections. The among the

dalits, too, incite caste chauvinism. ontradiction
between the landlords and labourers manifests itself in a perverted

form of caste contradiction. The dalit labourers, due to lack of
class awarene.ss, ol'ten fail t<l distinguish between the wily Iandlords

and the misled peirsants.

landlords, on such occasions, succeed in mobilising the peasantry



peasants? The emergence of some sort t>f democraric platform of
the jatt peasantry can help breach thu polarisation of the jatt
peasantry along caste lines. This democratic platform needs most
likely to be the democratic c/ass organisation of the Peasantry.' 

Keeping the above in view, the PB.lvlU leadership has been

making conscious and persistent effortr; to project the unity of
agricultural workers and the landed peasants and to establish a

worker-peasant alliance. The PKMU has been making conscious
efforts to launch joint struggles on cc mmon issues in alliance
with the democratic peasant organisation. It lras been pursuing a

conscious policy of solving various protrlenrs betwecn the two
through mutual discussions. Whenever a s rtuation of clash occurs,
it has been deliberately avoiding any din:cting of the ire of the

agriculturaI workers against the misled poor and middle peasants,
and instead targetting the consci,.rusly cltosen landlords and other
feudal elements responsible for instigatr n13 the clash.

This conscious approach and attitude c,f the PKMU leadership
has borne good fruits. In Nathana blocl of district Bathinda, the
joint struggle of the PKMU and BKU (Ekta) helped not only in
successfully concluding the struggle brrt tlr;o irr softening the caste
prejudices among the two sections of h,: broad peasantry. The
participation of many upper-caste BKU ac tiviits in the firral rites
ol the local PKMU leader was a vir id rtt rnifestation of this
political change. In village Himmatpura ol'Moga district, the two
organisations have been acting in close c or>peration and they have
fought many successful struggles on loc tl irsstres. ln Malout area,
this conscious approach of the PKIV{U h:lped I'oil the attempts
by some landlord elements to organise a ttoycott of the village
dalits. In village Kokrikalan, in a clisput(r antong the dalits and
a section of the jatt peasantry, the local PKMU unil, instead of
going to the police, consciously decidt d to approach the local
unit of the BKU. It helped not only in v,inning over a sizeable
section of the peasantry and avoiding a cliLsh but also in isolating
the landlord- and rich peasant-d.ominate I pranchayat.

Assertion of their rights and identity
Socially oppressed and econ<>micall" exploited by higher

classes and castes, the unorganise<l masse s oI thr: rlalit rural labour
and landless peasants have generally bec n f,orct:d [o bear with all

excesses and indignities nreted out to them' Now, with enhanced
'u*u."n".r of theii rights and the emergence of their organisation

as a means of ar;sertion of their collective will' the situation is

changing for the better.
*h"r.u", the rural poor have organised and taken to the path

of struggle, there may oi may not be significant economic victories,

but a 
-cliscernable 

"hang" 
takes place in the overall atmosphere

of rhe dalit bastis. The imprint of their class unity is clearly

visible on rheir faces. A senie of self-respect and self-confidence

prevails among the ordinary labourers. The feeling of insecurity

is decreasing. They have started asserting their rights. with a

growtng ,*o.en.s, and self-confidence. They now unhesitatingly

io to t[" offices, departments and police stations and engage the

officials in discussions,
If a local PKMU leader is not allowed to catch fish from the

common village pclnd on the pretext of the pond having been

given on lease, and he dares lease money

is a rightful share of the vi panch; if the

,orponJh of villal;e Manguw lits to render

free labour in some village and on their

refusal abusi:s and insultslhem its force him

to seek public aJrology; these incidents, at first sight, may seem

ordinary' hap penings.--But they are in fact ntanifestations of the

dalit la'boureis' growing self-confidence, courage, and conviction.

Such "affronteryi on the part of low-caste agricultural labour was

inconcei vablr: eat-lir:r.
If rural laborrre,rs of village Jhorar unhesitatingly throng the

police station in huge numbers ard force the police offrcer to
ielease their fell,ru,'labourer implicated in a false case of theft'

the policc olficer p'lea<ls with them to pay-for the food.expenses

incuired on rhe libourer during his confinement in the police

station artd .he Iabourers instead of paying these expenses dare

ask him to comlle)nsate for the labourer's lost wage days' it is

not an.usual hrppe if the agricultural labourers of

village Him nrrtpur by the village peasants force

the iolice r. r.el:a' tl,en a detairred village labourer,

mak! the p.lice of ublicly apolog-ise for beating him

in police cur,tody and extract Rs 300 as fine from the policeman'

it is a testintony to their growing assertion'
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way you often don't have ri-. r

terms to them. Such tendencies
is faced with the trying tast-t
impetuous elemcnt.s witi'out hurr

Participation of wolnen
women constitrrte the most backward and oppressed sectionof our serni-feudar sr>ciery. Apart f.om uerng ,iciirn io ,orying

degrees of socio-ec,onomic domination and eiproitation, tike theirmale counterparts, they are subject to male domination andoppressron as well. There are innumerable social taboos andinhibitions on th,:ir socio-economic and politicar o.,irity whichvirtually force trern to renrain confined to their honres. But asomewhat diffr:rent situation, of reratively ress constriction, isprevalent in thr: cal;e of rural drrlit Iabouring wornen.
The harsh rearirie,s of .the ob.;ective lifE of rural labouringclasses necessirate rrher participation of darit rabourin!-*onr.n in

:nc?r.ne-ge^nerating e<:onomic- activity. Tending ti,.".rttl" onOletching luel and f.ddcr for the animals is" their .^"turir.responsibility as also c-(,oking food for the family and rearing ofthe. children. .Apart frorn ihis, they participaie in nur"rou,agricultural op
sJnflower beais rng

picking. tn soi ton

This eionomic en'

has acceleratr:d nd'

workload on tfrenr; orr the other hand, it has contributed ," li]:loosening of the f,:udal restrictions on them, It has decreased their
deperdence orr the rnen and hence the mare dominance on them
as .well. The agricurturar rabouri ng women constitute an integral
and significanr parr of the rural libour of punjab.

T,king note oI the.prorru_cti_ve activity of rurar rabouring womenand its significzn(:e, the PKMU has beln consistentry pJrsuing apolicy of attracring and encouraging women's panicipation at aillevel.s of the u.ion's acti'ity. Tlie iuo.n"n have thrrs'partiiip.ted
in hrrgc nurrbers i,.il its irctivities. They have establisired beyonddoubt t,at, in every aspect oI activity -- such as initiarive, <Jaring,militancy, develop,ing newer for ns ol. struggle, confroniing thepolice, officials ard landrords, and .u"n* in vigirance'and
contributi,g to the dcfence of the organisatio., as" weil as inproviding Ie.dershipr, thel'are inferioi to none. Their valiantp.articipation in these struggles reflects their intensc class hatred,fighting calibre, courage ind ,',mense larenr pot"ntiut-in"Luny
other field.s.

l
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_ . Pr.itq. the prolonged and nrilitant larrd agitation of village
Balahar vinjhu, th.ey participatecr at each stag-e or the srruggre.
They participated in processions, organire,i si[-ins, gheraoed the
police stations and police vehicles and for.cr:d the pol[e to release
arrested activists of the union. 1'hey everr went for mobilisations
in the neighbouring villages and addiessed trre nreeting.s anJ shared
their experiences.

To get an inkling of the miritant fighting mood of the darit
rural women, an exampre may suffice. In viil-age Kusa of district
Moga, the persistent low voltage in power ;uppl1; made the summer
scorching heat in the mosquito-infested villa6,B ulrbearable. Enraged
at the dilly-dallying racrics of the elecrricitj,deparrrnenr otficiils,
the dalit women accompanied by som€ ,",ifolk inv:rded the
sub-division office, occupied the chair of t re sub-divisional officer
and sat on the table. They refused to \/.{cirre occupation of the
office until the official consented to ,cc()r n1:.ny thcr. lrnrl rcstorc
propcr power supply.'lhe olficer obligcd lrrrd plc;rdccl lr.u lrrrarrging
a vehicle to carry hinr and his staff to tlre village. The women
flatly refused. He hirnseli had to arrange trre veriicre. when the
vehicle came, they occupied all the seat.(. The SDo looked on
helplcs.sly. They werc persua<icd witlr prc.r difficulty by the
acrivisrs of the PKMU to vacate a seaf f,cr the sod. Rt tne
village, the SDo was kept standing under the scorching sun till
the power supply was restored.

The participation of women in union activities was nor so
spontaneous or easy an affair. The pKMU leadership had to face
overt as well as covert stiff resistance frorn the seciions of rural
dalits with traditional feudal thinking. wie,ever a gathering of
the dalit labourers was called, the particilration of tleir women
in the gathering was vehemently resisted. ihe, PKMU leaders had
to impress upon them the significance of 'v()men's participation.
They chose the patient way ro make th.em un<lerstand by aliowing
them to learn through their own expericnce. 'l'ire highly beneficial
and helpful role played by the women during the srrugglls rnollified
the opposition to their participation. As a r:sult, thi-mobilisation
of women and children during all .strugglel, rrnd acrivities of the
union has now become a tradition. The wonrerr regularly take parr
in all meetings and garherings and even parricipatc in hugc numbers
in nll programmcs i, far-[lung arcirs. In thc str,ong,rolds of PKMU,

the women act vistr; are members of the Iocal leading conrmittees.
They participare in mobilisation work in other villagcs. But such
ca.ses are yet rr:llrtively isolated, and much remains to be done to
make it a widesJrread phenomenon.

As lar as t re question of women's desired role in the
organisaf ion and c;ollective Iife of agricultural workers is concerned,
there is hardly any occasion to be complacent. A few initial steps
have been taken in the right direction but much more remains ro
be done. The prcblr:m is acute. The serious problems which need
to be confronted emanate flrom age-old anti-women values and
traditions and their very lives. The participation of agricultural
women workerr; in productive activity has only loosened to some
extent the oppressive leudal inhibitions and hindrances on thent,
but ol course they are not lree lrom the prevalent male donrination
in this scrni-t-crrdlrl r;et Llp T'he wornen's participation at all level.s
ot'union uctivili, is inclispensable lor thcir luller contribution in
thc union alfairs, for their own development, as well as for the
development und strengthening ol their organisation. The
f'eudalistic vulue-system is the biggest hindrance in the men
irccept ing thc women ls ttreir leaders. To e nable the womeh
activists to contribute to thcir maximum capacity and capability
in the organisational activities, their relative freeing from the
tiring burden of cooking, rearing of the children and taking care
of other household chores is a must. The problem cannot be
solved intmediately. Only by waging protracted
ideological-political struggle against the feudal outlook and value
system and the objective requirements posed by the revolutionary
movement of these sections would pave the way for the
ever-increasing participation of the women in the revolutionary
movement.

Dernands and issues
In the scarcity-r'id<jen harsh lives of agricultural [abourers,

there are issues galclre. But the most pressing issues include a
picce of land for crrltivation, a dwelling for living, an end to'
social and caste oppression and discrimination, and a decent wage
{br their agricultural wage labour.

'fhe agricultural Iabourers and landless dalit peasants have an
insatiable craving for land. Talk to any dalit landless, the very
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Increase in wages cortmensurate with the rising prices of
daill'necessities is another important issue for the darit"agricultural
labourers. But. it generally evokes a sharp reaction from the rural
landlords. Indeed, the utter helplessness of the peasantry -- about
rising prices of agri-inpurs like diesel oil, fertilisers, pesticicies,
agri-machinery, etc, about coping with the crop disease.s, about

result of innumerable crop diseases, too, depress wages. And
last Iy, the state of u norganisation of the agricu ltural labou r makes
ir-rrpo.ssible any collective bargaining for wage rise. So, a rural
wage workers hardly gets work for 90 to 120 days throughout
the year; and the u,ages are much too inadequate to meet his or
her minimum requiretnents.

Three typer; of issues are the most prominent as immediate
prominent issut,s of struggle and activity by agricultural workers:

The first irnd most peryasive type of issues pertains to
democratic struggl,ss against casteist arrogance, intimidation,
discrimination, high-hrrndedness, excesses, and misbehaviour with
women.

. The second typr: ,f issues for immediate activity pertains to
increase in and prcpc:r distribution of social welfare funds and
other governmentfll ad'vances such as grants for houses, community
centres, pensiorrs for r.he aged and widows, loans and subsidised
flood etc.

The third t/pe relater; to propaganda and agitational issues
such as distribrrti,rn of Iand, residential plots, and improvement
in rvorking corrditi.nsr of the agriculturar labourers ai well as
wage lncreases etc.
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Finally, there are political mobilist'tirrt campaigns ori vartous
issues and there are cultural programrnes.

During the past three years, the FKNTU has organised many
struggles and mobilisations on these issues orr different occasions
on these'issues. A detailed report of tlte:se activities is beyond
the scope of this article. However, sotnt: important struggles can
be recollected.

As an example of the most irnpo 1z.nt issue for the PKMU'
the memorable struggle for land in villa;3e Balahar Vinjhu tops
the list. Thc village dalits had been ,:ultiv:tting nearly l8 acres
of "nazool" Iand (reserved for dalits) since a long time. The
village sarpanch and his coterie, in connivance with a Congress
minister, hatched a conspiracy to usur p this la.nd at throw-away
prices through governmental auctioning ol this land' The village
dalits waged a prolonged and bitter strt glle ;rgainst their evictions
and for the ownership and distrihuticn of thirs land among the

dalits. They had to face severe police r:Pre'ssi'cn besides attacks
of the goondas. But al I this repression f ri ed lo crush tlte resistance
of the dalit labourers. Though the authorities surcceeded in

auctioning the land in a closed-<loor i,u:tion under lri avy polrce
protection, they failed to evict the tenlnts attcl lake corttrol of the

disputed land. A legal battle rs still g,ritt1l on. This struggle was

widely reported in the press an<i it p rc jccted the issue of land

distribution throughout Punjab.
In Nawan Shahar district of Doi b;r region oi Punjab, the

PKMU took up for struggle the issue o1'residential plots fbr the

dalit agricultural labourers. After a Je ged

struggle, the PKMU succeeded in get in

village Manguwal. (The market value c Rs

40 lakh.) The struggle for such residentii and

some other villages is strll going on. S:nrilarly, in village Majri
near Khanna town, after a tenacious st'uggle the union succeeded

in getting panchayat land for an open Iittrine space f'or the rural
dalit women. In village Doda of distrir:t lt4uktsar, the repeated

Congress leader) to grab the precious village common land and
confiscated the trri,:ks of the boundary wall that he had got erected
to grab the land.

A striking example of the struggle against feudal repression
was the onil in village Manawan in district Ferozepore against
the torturin I to death of two agricultural labourers by a cruel
landlord. Tie wicked landlord attempted to pass olf this gruesome
murder as a c;rs(, c,f pesticide poisoning. He spent lakhs of rupees
in bribing the police, the doctors, the press correspondents, the
newspaper rnanagements, the police, civtl and judicial authoriries
at the district leve,l, and even the pliant and corrupt leaderships
of the parliamentary parties and mass organisations. He launched
a counter-propaganda offensive to vilify the srruggle-leaders. He
is a living terror in the area and he holds his pri vate court in
the village r,rihere he inposes fines and other punishments on the
villager.

On the other liancl, the murder of the agricultural labourc:s
unleashed the pr:nl-up fury of the rnasses in a sporrtaneous mass
upsurge against the accused landlord. A jrlrnt acticrn contmirtee
of various srlctions anrl nrass organisations was formed to conduct
the struggle, ltt each step, be it a matter of conducting the post-
mortenr, regil;tration of murder case, arrest of the accused,
production ol'thr: accused in a court, his hand-cuffing, foiling his
baiJ attempts r;ought on cooked-up false pleas or tampering with
the chaLlatt, etc, the action committee had to battle it out witlr
the police and civil authorities collaborating with the influential
accused. Massive processions, gheraos of the police station, traffic
hold-ups werc organised umpteen times to rnake the authorities
move at ea:h p,oint. A rare and unprecedented gherao of the
district couns was also organised by nearly 700 men and women
to protest against releasing the culprit on bial. The PKMU was
the star mobiliser throughout this glorious struggle. Apart fronr
incurring heavy expenditure on mobilisation throughout the
agitation, it rendered 40 quintals of wheat and Rs 7,500 cash as

a fraternal support to the joint action committee. The strugg'le is
still going on.

l'he PKMLI undertook rnany struggles to challenge and change
the mcdicval .service'conditions of the contract farm labour. In
one such case, in village bhagtuana, a contract labourer died of
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*:,t;:?: l:l:::j,,g-"fter p.rolonged iilnr sr . -fl)e rapacious larrdrord call of obse-vinpr the. martyrdom day of Shaheed Bhagat Singh
and his comrarler and took oaths to continue the fightlo realise
the dreams crf those national martyrs.

The PKMU organised. propaganda r;ampaigns ro expose theso-called sociar wer.fare schemes ino tt" p,:riticar inrerfcrence andcorruption involved in them, By orgaui'srng srruggles'on theseissues, the union pressurised t-
variou
grants
for the
pensio
areas l.ike Nakodar, Banga, Khar
the union helped settle iumerou, .or., (:oncernlng yellow cards,housc grants and flood relief.

Lasr bur not leasr, the pKMU
political mobilisarion campai_ens.
campaign was organised by tie
ef ections of February 1991, w

cs. Thir rnference was again
urirrg sccr ons rcspontJed to the
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Letter to the Editor

I have read The Comrade no 4 in whiclr the analysis ol'rhe
international situation and the spinelcss statc rI the conrpradors has
been depicted correctly.

The fall of Soviet social-imperialisrn has gir,:n r politicul dearh
blow to the revisionist parties ol-all counrrigs ol ,hc worlcl The
so-called left parties of India too are in trout le lr i.s vcry dit'ficult
lor them to maintain their party-existence Becr,u:;c. thc Icft partics ol
India depict the social irnperialist as upholdcr ol'Marxisrn-l-eninisrn,
and so support every anti-people activity ol tt,e social irnpcrialist as
revolutionary. Now, with the fall of social imperialisrn, the political
bankruptcy of the lelt parties of India has been exposed to lhe people.

In (hese circunrstances, conrmunist revolution rrics should try t() win
over the rank and l'i le of these parties The Clntntdc has correctly
drawn our attention to this point In fact. tht runk and l-i le ol' the
revisionist parties are responding to our rpprouch slowly but stcadily.

Moreover, the new econonric policy has revelrled the revisionists'
wrong understandings about neo-colonial ex tloitation. T'he wrong
understandings are (i) lndia has got inrlcJrcr dr:ncc (ii) [t hls ln
independent foreign policy, (iii) India cclt proltr(-'ss inclcpcnr.lcnt of'
tbreign monopoly capital, (iv) India's big bourl coi:;ie arc irl libcr(y to
take decisions on econonric policies as the boLr rg.:rrisie Itas burgirining
power, (v) This big bourgeoisie has tarifl' pr ore(-'tion, *,lrich is an
inclicator ol an independent country, etc

All of these fantastic assurnptions have r Ir:acly bcen slti.lttered
rrriserably. Now, they are caught in a rleuth.traJr ,A,ctLrally, our
parliamentary left parties think superf'icially in :er nrs of nrat(er instead
of realising the inner-essence of the ntatter. F(,r example, they branC
Tata, Birla as national bourgeoisie. If they had trred to uinderstand the
inner-essence of every big industry run by 'fata, I irla they would have
found that tlrese bourgeoisie are in close touch viith irnpt:rialisrs, ie
they are harboured and nurtured by foreign rntnopoly capital.

Besides, burcaucratic capital is pcrfonning r n inlport;rnt role. This
lrrrrcnttcrttic clrpitrtl is irr scrvicc ol tlrt: lri11 lrorrr11c1li,;ic;rt tlrc cosl ol'
common people. It would have becn bcttcr il 'l'lta Comraarc hltl pointerJ
out, hy woy ol cxarnple,:rs to ltow burcuucrati.: c:irpitll is looling our

common people. I can cite a few examples as to how bureaucratic
capital is in close touch with the big bourgeoisie at the cost of the
common people. In 1988, the nationalised banks had shown their net
profit to be Rs 250 crore, while the gross profit was Rs 750 crore
There was thus a great gap between gross and net profit, because a

Iarge sum of lnoney had to be kept aside and spent in paying bad
dcbts, It is custornary for bank accounts not to mention the amount
of money spent for bad debts. In 1986, Central Bank's gross proflt
was Rs 75 crore but its net profit was shown to be Rs 24 crore. Rs
35 crore was spent for bad debts. In 1989 Central Bank's gross profit
was Rs 7J crore but net profit was shown in the account as Rs 13

crore. Rs 25 crore was kept aside for bad debts and Rs 12 crore were
spent for loan which would not be repaid. ln 1992, all the nationalised
banks nrade a profit of Rs 750 crore, of which 70 per cent was kept
rescrve for either bad debts or non-repayrnent of loan (source: A Report
to the Narion by Gurudas Dasgupta). I do not wunt to lengthen the
I ist.

As regards "Our Legacy", it is inspiring; in tact, we are learning'
history anew. EsFrecially, the struggle of South Vietnam for national
salvation is exemplary. I wish lhat The Comrade should continue to
puolish "Our Legacy".

As r'egards Loll Morcha of Punjab, the activities of Lok Morcha
have drawn our attention, unlike all other parliamentary organisations.
Lok Morcha is performing a herculean task in shaping the people's
mind in resp€ct of India's so-called democracy and the character of
Parliament. I think, the lesson of Lok Morcha should be followed. A
wind of change, I hope, rnust be turned into a gust of wind which
will wipe out the rr:visionist and reactionary class root and branch.

Finally, I 'vant to say about Malkangiri Adivasi Sangh. Malkangiri
Adivasi Sangh is inventing new forms of struggle with every passing
day. Now they rrre utilising social boycott as weapon which was
previously used by the exploiters. Actually, the Sangh is trying to
mobilise as many people as possible against the exploiters. I have
read in'l'he C)omrodrr no 3 their heroic struggle rvhich is a morale-boost
not only to the Iiangh but also to the rest of the country. I believe
heart and soul thrat if mass movements flourish all over India, then
Malkangiri v,ill fr rst establish Red rule in our country in the years to
come. So, al I of us shoulcl support this movement enthusiastically on
the onc tranrl, and expand mass movemcnts all over the country on
the other ha rd

With rcvolutionary grcctings,

29/3/97 A rrader, \Yest Bengal.


